
Cambridge Major Laboratories, Inc. is a leading provider of complex chemistry services that includes 
development, characterization and manufacturing of active pharmaceutical ingredients and 
pharmaceutical intermediates.  The company has experienced significant growth since our founding in 
1999 and has continued to attract the most highly skilled professionals in the industry. 
 
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENIST 
 
We are adding an Industrial Hygienist to our Environmental Health and Safety team!  We invite all 
qualified applicants to apply.   We offer an attractive compensation and benefits package, advancement 
opportunities and an opportunity to work with industry experts.    
 
Relocation assistance is available. 
 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
The Industrial Hygienist will be responsible for inspecting and evaluating work operations, production 
methods and engineering controls to determine potential contaminant emission sources or related health 
hazards associated with work place conditions.  Duties also include conducting investigations to ensure 
the work environment is free of industrial health hazards.  Measuring concentrations of dust, gases and 
mists.  Using air sampling instruments and collection devices.  Collecting samples of work material to 
detect exposure to chemical substances.  Determining effectiveness of engineering control methods and 
making recommendations regarding location, design, structure, operations and maintenance of 
contaminant and physical agent control systems.  Evaluating investigation findings, proposed corrective 
measures, and compliance with health rules and standards.  Providing training on Industrial Hygiene 
engineering, work practices and PPE usage.  Managing respiratory program, industrial hygiene and 
chemical hygiene plans.  Evaluating new and current chemicals and managing MSDS program. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS and REQUIREMENTS 
 
We require a Bachelor’s degree in Industrial Hygiene or related field, along with a minimum of 4 years’ 
relevant experience in industrial hygiene, general occupational safety and environmental regulations.   
 
Experience in manufacturing, lab and office environments within a pharmaceutical, API, or chemical 
industry preferred.   Also preferred are applicants with Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH) or Certified 
Safety Professional (CSP) designation.   
 
ABOUT CAMBRIDGE MAJOR LABORATORIES 
 
Located in Germantown, Wisconsin, Cambridge Major Laboratories, Inc. is part of the growing southeast 
Wisconsin biotech/pharma cluster.  The area boasts global market leaders in contract pharmaceutical 
services, and a rapidly growing number of academic incubators.  A short drive from Chicago, Madison 
and Milwaukee, Germantown offers residents a small town quality of life with convenient access to major 
Midwest cities.  Residents enjoy an excellent school district and many local recreation attractions, in 
addition to national sports teams (Green Bay Packers and Milwaukee Brewers), and a vibrant waterfront 
park community that includes world class art museums and children's museums.   
 
Cambridge Major Laboratories is an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, 
protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law. 
 
Contact: Sandra Jones. 262-251-5044 ext. 304 or go to the Cambridge Major Laboratories Website 
and apply online under Careers. 


